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A Government of National Unity 
The Govern1nent of' 
National Un'it.lJ will 
provide for 
ma,cimum consensus 
during the transition 
to a nonratial 
d ernocracy. 

oulh Africa's Interim 
Constitution provides 
ror the establishment of 

a Government of National Unity after 
the election. 
The prospective govPrnmenl, howev
er, diffrn·s from past coalition govern
ments. One thinks of the National 
Pm·ty-Labour Party coalition govern
ment of the t!l20s and the licrlzog
Smuls coalition govcmmenl in the 
!!):30s. 

Two impol'lanl diJfcrcnces come lo 
mind: 
■ The future Govcmmonl or National
llnily, unlike earliP1· coalition govern
ments, will emerge as a constitutional
ly p1'cscribcd rathcl' thm1 a voluntary
H1Tang0ment.
■ Its duration, five years, is slipulalc'CI
in the constitution, whieh st,1,lcs that it 
shall runelion until the end of April
Hl!l!l (cwn thoug11 the new MPs may
<·omplck their task of drafting- a new
and "final" eonslitulion long before 
then). 

By prnvidiJ1g fo1· a Government of 
National Unity lh<' multipai'ly Negoti
ating Council rceog11iscd the impera
tive need for maximum consensus 
during lhe lrnnsilion from raC'ial oli
garchy lo nonraC'ial democracy. 

The conslill1lion lays down that any 
pal'ly which obtains· 20 seals in the 
.100-strong National J\fisembly shall be 
enlillcd lo pmiicipale in the Cabinet. 

Pru·licipalion, however, 
is not compulsory. 
Parties winning 20 
or more seals 3J'C 
free to remain out
side the Cabinet 
and lo pursue an 
opposition 1·ole in 
parliament. 

ln broad 
terms, parties 

' 

will be rcprc
scn led in the 
Cabinet in 
pi-oportion to 
their strength 
in the Nation-
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al Assembly. 
Thus, lo cite a hypothetical exam
ple, a pru'ly winning half of the seals 
will be entitled lo half the Cabinet 
portfolios. 

The president -who will be elect
ed al a joint sitting of the National 
Assembly and the Senate -will allo
cate portfolios to the pru'licipaling 
parties. He is l'Cquirod lo consult 
with the loadc1' of these parties but 
the final decision is bis. 

Bul there is one important proviso 
lo the presidential prcrog-alivc: while 
the president may decide to allot the 
health and education portfolios to the 
party qualifying for two Cabinet 
seals, the decision as 
lo which mem-
be1's occupy 

•

those seals will 
be made by the 
leadel' of that 
pal'ly, not the 
president. 

These con-
straints on pres-
idential powel', plus the proscribed 
fivc-yeru· lifespan of the Government 
of ational Unity, arc dcsign-cd lo 
facilitate the g1'oalesl degree or co
operation within the government dur
ing the transition. 

The constitution reinforce its pre
scribed power-slia:ring pl'ovisions with 

MULTIPARTY CABINET 
j Based on party strength in the 

L National Assembly 
-

.--
-

I NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
l Elected through proportional

representation on the list system

its arrangements for 
vice-presidents. It lays 

down that every 
party which wins 80 
or more seats shall 
be entitled lo nomi
nate a vice-pre i
denl. ll only one 

party wins 80 
or more seats, 
then the sec
ond biggest 
party will be 
empowered lo 
nominate a 
vice-presi
dent. 

The up-
hot is that lhe majo1'ity parlywill, in 

reality, be in a position lo nominate 
the president and al least one of the 
vice-presidents. The second big'g'C 'l 
party will be assured of al least one 
of the vice-presidential positions. 

1'here could theoretically be llu'ee 
or even four vice-presidents. But 
constitutional pundits think lhal is 
unlikely lo happen, for reasons of 
political arithmetic. 
.Judging from opinion polls the ANC 

i poised lo nominate the prcsidcn l. As 
the expected majority party its choice 

will prevail iJ1 the actual election, lo 
be presided over by the Chief 

,Ju tice. '1110 first vice-presi
dent will be another ANC 

man. The NP, however, 
is expected to win the 
right lo nominate the 
econcl vice-president. 

The Government of 
National Uruly will be 
underpinned by anoth-
er constitutional de

vice: proportional rcproscnlalion on 
the list sy tom. It is designed lo 
ensure that parties will be rop1·c
scnlecl in the National Assembly in 
proportion to their overall share of 

the vote. 
A situation like that which prevailed 

iJ1 1948, when the NP became the gov-

crning pat'ty on a minority vole, is not 
possible w1der the present constitu
tion. Whatever the disadvantages of 
the list system of proportional I'eprc
senlalion - one is that it gives the 
party bosses loo much power - it 
servos as a guarantee against miJ1ori
ty government. 

A related advantagu of proportional 
representation is that it helps smaller 
parties survive bruising and expensive 
election battles. Pai·ties which would 
have been gubbled up under a winner-
lake-all constituency system will 
almost certainly be represented in the 
new parliament and, with only 5 per
cent of the vole, in the CabiJ1cl. 

Another constitutionally in-built fac
tor will work to the advanlagu of small
er parties under the Interim 
Constitution. The constitution lays 
down that any person who defects 
from one party to another after the 
April election will be fol'ced lo l'Csign. 
Tirns people clcclod under the brumer 
of smaller pm'ties will not be tempted 
lo join lat'ger parties, even if they are 
offered tempting inducements. 

Without that safeg1mrcl, there would 
be a defmilc danger or members of 
smaller parties defecting lo lai·gcr one. 

Imagine the following sccnai-io: the 
ANC wins Gl percent of the seals in the 
new parliament and embarks on an 
agg1·osRivc campaig11 lo win additional 
seals lo secure the two-thirds majority 
necessary for it lo impose a constitu
tion of its choice. With the patronagu 
al its disposal as the government oJ U1e 
day, thoANC is unlikely to rail. 

lls success would, however, defeat 
the spirit or the Interim Constitution. 
Hence the value of the clause pl'Olecl
iJ1g smaller parties from the p1·odalory 
intentions of their larg-cr brethren. 

The clause, of course, has a down
side. It imposes an a.i'lificial rigidity on 
party-political divisions. But as a lcm
porruy measure during the transition
al phase of constitution-making, the 
advantages outweigh the disadvan
tag-es. 

•
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s 
April 27 looms clos
er, many people 
may wonder where 
the date that has 
come to symb o l 
i s e  t h e  b i g  
moment of chru1ge 
in the country's 
history came from. 

It emerged from 
the mire of the mul
ti party negotia
tions at Kempton 
P a r k  t h a t  a p 
peru·ed to be going 
nowhere in the 
middle of last year. 

The ANC had 
the most to lose as 
its supporters be

• 

came increasingly frustrated with the 
slow pace of negotiations and, accord
ing to the Democratic Party's Ken 
Andrew, there was "sufficient consen
sus" among the negotiating pai-tners 
that a deadline would result in agree
ments being reached. 

"TheANC alliance wanted to set an 
election date as a goal to work to
wards. We looked at a date that left 
enoug11 tinle to get all the deals made
and then passed through Pai·liament,
while still leaving enoug11 time to cam
paign. 
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81 situation whicll is 
special votes on 
April 26, with reg� 
ula.1' voting on the 
27th and 28th, 
and the  27th as 
a public holiday. 
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"Since elections have histm·ically 
been on a Wednesday in this country, 
the negotiators chose the last 
Wednesday in April, which happens to 
be the 27th. This also roug1lly coincid
ed with the timetable that President de 
Klerk had announced in November 
1992 so there was multiparty support 
for it too," Andrew said. 

He added that there was then a 
great debate over how many days the 
election should last, since nobody real
ly knew how many people would be 
voting. 

There was the potential risk of 
keeping polling boxes secure at polling 
stations if the election was over more 
than one day. 

But, accordingto Andrew, the nego
tiators decided on two days of voting 
rather than one long day, where many 
people would be travelling and queue
ing in the dark at the start and the end 
of the day, making intinlidation more 
likely. 

Since one of the voting days was 
going to be a public holiday, there was 
a strong desire to limit the disruption 

SEATS IN 

NATIONAL 

ASSEMBLY 

Those entitled 

SEATS IN 

PROVINCIAL 

LEGISLATURE 

to a special vote 
arc the iU, the 
physically 
infirm, lhe dis
able d and the  
pregnant. 

Special polling 
booths will be set 
up at all hospitals 
and all regis
tered old age 
homes and insti
tutions, accord

of the economy. So last December 
there was speculation that April 27 
should be for special voles, with voting 
on the 28th and the 29th, with Friday 
the 29th also being a public holiday. 

Bui Andrew said there was then 
some concern that people would take a 
long weekend and not bother to vote 
al all. 

It was also decided that the 27th 
was a "holy cow" day that had formed 
part of voter education and it was too 
late to change the date. 

The dates reverted to the cw-rent 

ing to PWV region deputy p1·ovincial 
clecto,·al officer George 01T. 

He added that some political pa1·
tie were also arranging to transport 
people to special polling talions. 

People who were planning on vot
ing at South African embassies over
seas must al o vote on April 26. 

■ ln the previous Election '94 sup
plement, dated March 1l 1994, an 
editing error may have led to confu
sion. Among those entitled to vole are 
all persons, 18 years and over, who arc 
permanent residents. 

Counting the votes Anybody 
with questions 
is welcome to 
call the toll-free 
number for the 

VOTER VIEWPOINT · · - ·· 1 

South Africans will be holding their 
breath from the moment the polling
stations close on April 28 until the 
official declaration of the election 
result. 

In that time, electoral officials
countrywide will be furiously 
counting votes. The result of the 
election must be declared not less 
than two days and not more than 10 
days after polling is over, according to
the Electoral Act. 

After the last voters have cast their 
votes at 9 000 polling stations around
the country, electoral officers
guarded by the SAP-will transport
the ballot boxes to about 1 191 
centralised counting stations. 

The seals on the ballot boxes will
be broken under the scrutiny of the
attendant political party agents, 
monitors and observers, and the
counting will then begin. 

The arduous job of counting is 
shouldered by Independent Electoral
Commission-appointed electoral 
officers and their personnel. They will
be closely watched throughout by 
the party agents, monitors and 
observers, who will certify the result
of the counts. 

The results will trickle into the IEC's
offices at Gallagher's Estate in 
Midrand, and it will be there that the
final election result will be officially
announced.

choice for the blind

Arrangements have been made to 

enable blind people to vote, D1sa�led 

p le south Africa chairman W1ll1am

R�:iand said. Blind people could 

either ask the electoral officer to vote 

on their behalf, 1n the presence of at 
least two election monitors, or 
choose any trusted person to 
accompany them to the voting point
to complete their ballots.

Independent Electoral 
Commission at 
0800-11-8000. 

Numbers at the regional IEC
head offices are:
Western Cape 
(021)402-5111
Eastern Cape
(0431) 30-5111
Northern Cape
(0531)88-5111
Natal 
(031) 363-5111
Orange Free State 
(051) 401-5111
North West 
(018)207-5111
PWV 
(011)353-5111
Northern Transvaal 
(0152) 293-5111
Eastern Transvaal 
(01311) 55-5111

77 

Stanford Mathebula, (31)
unemployed

Randburg

On secrecy: It is very 
important that 'it is a secret 
ballot. Nobody will k1ww 
wlw I vote for, which will 
m,ake it free of intimidation. 
I think there would be a lot of 
intimidation if the 1Jote were not sec·ret. Eve11111,1; mother aud 
father will not know wlw I vote tor. The secret 1JOte is 11,flar 
will make the election free and fair. 

On double ballot:It is important to have two ha/lots, 
because it means y(JU can ·vote for one party at a 11at iOJwl 
level, butfor the region you can 1Jote tor people who ra II bet! er 
represent us and k1ww ourproble111.s better. 

On postponing election: To delay the electiou ll'Olllrf be 
very stupid because the election i.s S'UJJJJOl'ted by t lie 111ajorit,1;. 
Th.e IFP, to show they lwve support, must take pa rt i II the 
contest. But the Govermn.ent has promised to deploy 
soldiers in areas like Natal, to help keep the peaN'. 

7/11! 
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Blue ID book issued since 1972 Green ID book issued since 1980 Reference book issued since 1950 
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IDs issued by the TBVC states since 
independence 

You need an 

ID to vote 
Green ID card issued in 1950 

Before being allowed to vote, every 
voter must be in possession of a voter 
eligibility document. 
This can be one of the following: 
■ The g1·cen ID card issued in 1950, the blue 10

issued since rnn, all gi-cen lDs issued since
1 fl80, reference books issued since 1950 and
!Ds issued by the TBVC states since indepen
dence.

■ A tcmpormy identity ecrtificate (issued when
an identity document has 

been lost). 
■ A temporary voter card

(TVC) which ,�ill be
issued on the i;pot to
people who arc eligible
lo vote.

n !EC temporary 
voter card will be 
issued to you if you 
haven't an identity 
document. These 
cards can be obtained 

- up to 24 hours before the election -
at any of about 400 issuing offices' tlu·oughoul the country. Three hun
dred machines are being used as 
fixed workstations and 100 as mobile 

i units. 
The fixed stations are being de

ployed at 1·egional and district offices 
of the Dcpa1·lment of Home Affairs 
and at some magistrate's courts. 
Workstations have also been deployed 
inTranskei, Vend.a and Ciskci. 

1
) 
0 
� 
co 
N 
U1 
0 

+- Only people in posses
sion of a valid South 
African pa::;sport wi.lJ 
be allowed lo vote al 
forcig11 polling sta
tions. 

All workstations a.re manned by an opera
tor and the equipment produces a TVC with-

VOTER VIEWPOINT 

Joyce Solomon (29), 
roadside clothes seller 

Hillbrow 

On secrecy: 
ff is l'Pl'/J 
in1porlmil tlwl 
lhe 1 1ote is 
S('(' /'{'{, /)('

(

'({ W·W 

the res11ll 
INJ1tld /Je 
d im,reut if" 
e N' rJ J hor/.lJ 
kJ!r'II' who .11011 
11•ere vot i 11u ten: 

On double ballot: No opinion 

On postponing election: / do11 't tld ;ik the11 should postvone the 
election. 1'l1ere ,na,1; be some nfoleru·e ll' tlw IF'P does not take part, but l 
belie1w tltinus will chan{J<' a/Yer the e/e('tion. I think rny rent will eorne 
dowu, hetause I mu pa7Jh1r1 too much for a smo!l llat, and I will be 
a/Jle to {Jf'l o /Jetta job airer the election. 'r"l, 

NKOSI 

in two minntes. It bears a secm•ity mark which is 
visible if the card is exposed to ultra-violet light. 

The temporary voter card is issued without 

VOTER VIEWPOINT 

cost. 
A free photograph is also taken for 

use on the card. 
To obtain a temporary voter card, 

people need one of the following: birth 
certificate, baptismal certificate, 
school records, clinic or hospital 
record of birth, house pe1·mit in their 
name, lcttm· from local or traditional 
community authority. 

If people have none of these, they 
can ask a friend or relation with an 
identity document, who has known 
them for 10 years or more, to identify 
them. 

When applying for a temporary 
voter ctu·d, people will fill in an ID

application fonn wh.ich will be used later to 
issue them with a permanent identity docu
ment. 

-
------

Job Mathebula 
(27), taxi driver 
Alexandra 

r 
On secrecy: 
l'�s. thP ·vote 
mu,'it be 
seeret. When 
I {JO inside 
aloue to 1,otr), 
I don't 1oa11t 
an.1Jbod.11 to 
know whol 
vote kJ1: It is 
mv set1·et. 

On double ballot: it is good to hane two ballots so we can choose the 
?'ight person to rep1·esent us. But I w-lll vote for· the smne part;; 011 both 
ballotpa:pers. 
On postponing election: They rnust not postvo11e the elect ion 
to get the Ifi'P to take part. 1Ywt would lake too long, whif'h wollld De 
bad. r] 
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The majority of voters in the 
rural areas have not been 
touched by the voter education 
programmes being held 
around the country 

Start 'em young ... they may not be able to 
vote this time, but these youngsters listened 
attentively during a voter education 
programme held recently in Mogoto in the 
far northern Transvaal. 

s the countdown to the election 
begins to be measw·ed in days 
rather than weeks, there is a grow
ing concern that voter education 
(VE) prog1·runmes aimed at the 

rural communities may have bru·ely scratched 
the surface of the massive task facing them. 

This was reinforced during a recent field trip 
into the northern Transvaal with a Group Africa 
voter education programme being run on behalf 
of tbe Business Election Fund (BEF). 

Group Africa run a slick operation where the 
scenario of a "beauty contest" is used to get
across both the BEF message of tolerance and
goodwill and the important information on how
to actually vote. 

Two teams of local beauties are selected -
presenting an opportunity for some light-hearted 
banter to brighten the message - as well as 16 
voter/judges. 

It is explained to both judges and audiences 
that their selection, as with their vote, is secret. 

They are shown how to mru·k their choice 
with a cross in the space next to the team they 
choose, and how they will do this in a voting 
booth - a mock-up of which is on the stage -
before placing their vote in a locked ballot box. 

Finally, it is explained that only the 
Independent Electoral Commission has the key 
to unlock the ballot box and count the votes. The 

• emphasis is on the fact that at all times their vote 
is secret - no one can know how they have voted 
nor which of the millions of votes is theirs. 

Despite the care taken to explain the system, 
fully 50 percent of the votes cast in this pru·ticu
lar beauty contest/election were spoilt. 

Two young women were asked if they had 
enjoyed the show and if they intended to vote. 
Yes they enjoyed the show they reply, but, no,
theywouldn't be voting. 

Why? "Because we don't have enough money 
to vote," comes �he rep�. . . 

For Barry Leitch, a director of Group Africa, 1t
is a scene that has been repeated throughout the

untry - from the northern Transvaal to the
�-anskei - in fact wherever he has taken the

BEF roadshow. 
"I don't want to dispru·age any of the organisa

tions carrying out voter education," he says, 
"they are all working hru·d. But it seems obvious 
to me that the job is beyond the efforts of all of us 
-the task is more vast than anyone imagined.

"What I have found is that even in the
remotest areas there is usually someone who has 
been touched in some way by a VE scheme - but 
the majority have been missed," he adds. 

"This is especially so in Natal, where I have 
done a lot of work, and where because of the vio
lence access is very difficult." Leitch points out 
that aside from the huge scale of the operation to 
educate the rural masses, there is still the major 
problem of trying to ascertain whether or not the 
message has been received and understood. 

"The major problem I find is with the concept 
of secrecy. Many rural people simply do not 
believe that their vote will be secret. 

"They worry that somehow their particular 'X' 

Voter education ... "Go together in a friendly 
way" says the inscription above the platform 
behind Group Africa roadshow compere Elda 
Majuta as she urges rural voters in Mogoto 
in the far northern Transvaal to go to the 
polls. The Business Election Fund-backed 
programme uses play-acting as part of the 
learning curve for educating voters who will 
be voting for the first time. 

will be recognised. Some very traditionally Inind
cd people believe that it will be possible to bring 
in teams of Sangomas after the election and they 
will divine who voted for whom. 

"This belief is so deep-rooted that the only way 
we have been able to combat it is by saying that 
this is not possible because there are simply too 
many voters for this to work - a point they grud
ingly accept. 

"I have also perceived that in Natal tribalism is 
playing a major role. Rural people have generally 
seen control by whites as being apolitical They 
perceive that the white man is in politics for 
money, but think that if another group of black 
politicians win power, they may persecute the 
Zulus for tribal reasons." A "better the enemy we 
know than the one we don't !mow" reasoning. 

Another problem in rmal ru·eas has been the 
speed at which the political process has been tak
ing place - leaving people unsure of what course 
of action is best for them to talrn. 

In Natal that has been a serious problem. 
Leitch points out that with the fluctuating posi
tion it has been impossible for potential voters 
even to arrange for identity docwnents. 

"Unfo1iunately even the decision to go for doc
wnents could be misconstrued as putting a per
son into the 'pro-vote' camp, and so be politically 
dangerous. 

"A person going to get documents is visible, is 
possibly noted, and may suffer the consequences, 
so once again the prudent course is to do noth
ing." He points out also that rural people ru·e tra
ditionally ultra-conservative, and so distrust the 

Monday April 18 1994 

A cross for democracy ... part of the voter 
education programme being backed by the 
Business Election Fund (BEF) in rural areas is 
learning how to make a cross in the right 
place. Recently in Mogoto eight out of 16 
"voters" who were called on to the stage got 
it wrong when offered a choice of two 
candidates on a trial run organised by Group 
Africa. 

message of change that the politicians are oil
ing. 

"The message of change has been sold to the 
youth because they see that they stand to gain, 
but the older people, who generally have man
aged to save some humble possessions - maybe 
a little mo�ey or a few cattle-are scru·ed that ruiy 
changtrnught sec them losing. 

"There is an old Zulu proverb 'that it is he who 
stokes the fir� that gets burnt by the falliI1g log', 
ru1d they proiect that to the elections and con
clude that maybe it is bctier to leave well enough 
alone and not vote." The most positive thino- that 
Leitch has noted in his wide-ranging trav�ls is 
that there has been virtually no intimidation i.n 
rural areas. 

"People in rural areas know their ncigi1bours -
and in many ways depend on and respect them -
so that they ru·e less likely to take any action 
ag-ainst them." What will all this mean come vot
ing day? According to Leitch it could result in a 20 
to 30 percent spoilt ballot, which will put every
one's voting predictions severely out of kilter. 

Mitigating against this p1·ediction is the fact 
that there is still one aspect of voter education 
that every voter will come into contact with -
when he or she reaches the polling station. 

That is where the political parties have lheiI· 
final line of offence - the fruniliar rosette-bearing 
supporter who can tell the potential voter how to 
vote. 

But once again, whether the message finally 
gets through or not, will only be known after it is 
too late. 
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Registered to contest National and all nine regions 
PLATFORM Central to VO!ce of the oppressed 
the PAC's campaign are the masses and promises to 
issues of redistribution of give them more power over 
land and wealth, a beefed- the management of the 
up education system, economy, industry and 
affirmative action and State services. The PAC 
quota programmes in the proposes that businesses 
workplace and labour should be socialised and 
tribunals to rectify the democratised, and its tax 
injustices to which workers policy would attempt to 
are subjected. redistribute wealth from the 

It claims to be the true "settlers" to the Africans. 

Registered to contest: Eastern Transvaal 
PLATFORM The Right 
Party believes life is too 
valuable to live in conflict. 

All the conflict in the 
world is caused by different 
ethnic groups sharing the 
same country. Different 
ethnic groups have 
different lifestyles and 
different values, and this 
promotes conflict, the party 
argues. 

The Right Party stands for 
complete separation be
tvveen different ethnic 
groups so that each can live 
in peace. 

It cites as an example the 

Swiss system of govern
ment, where the people in 
the different cantons can 
either accept or reject the 
laws made by the central 
government, so that 
different communities with 
different values can live in 
peace and harmony, with 
the right of association and 
dissooation. 

Each person has the right 
to a private life free from 
interference and domina
tion, it insists. The party 
supports strong local 
government and limited 
central government. 

Registered to contest: Western cape 
PLATFORM The SAWP formation of the party were 
was formed to draw journalists Michel Muller, 
together women from Susan Smuts and Sue 
every corner of the country Millard. Muller was pivotal 
when it seemed that other in forming the Western 
efforts towards solutions Cape branch which will 
were failing, says Millard. contest the regional 

Instrumental in the election. 

SOCCER 

James 
Mange 

Registered to contest: National 
PLATFORM The Soccer Through sport, music and 
Party claims to be able to the arts-social elements 
heal the rifts and find a which have historically 
common ground by crossed all social and 
building national spirit on political boundaries - the 
the emotionally bonding Soccer Party aims to provide 
elements of sport, music South Africans with a 
and the arts. common destiny through a 

"We intend bP.ing a sense of unity, pride and 
unifying force in the mutual respect," says a 
forthcoming election. spokesman. 

Registered to contest: Western Cape 
PLATFORM The Green western Cape. 
Party, which was estab- Among its intentions is tu 
lished several years ago, stop the University of Cape 
plans to run its election Town developing land 
campaign around green around Valkenberg. 
issues, among both black It hopes to win four of 
and white voters in the the 42 western Cape seats. 

Registered to contest: National 
PLATFORM Emary she says. 
wants to put a limit on the It is the spending power 
size of big government- of the politician or 
"to get it off our backs". parliamentarian which must 
The best way to achieve this be contained. 
strategy is to restrict its The onus is on the 
powers to tax. The tin tacks taxpayer to draw the line 
of democracy rest on the and put politicians in their 
tax code, thus the power to proper place -to serve, not 
tax is the power to destroy, to rule, she says. 

Registered to contest: Northern Transvaal 
PLATFORM The UPF and denied fundamental 
aims to bring unity to the rights will be the subjects of 
northern Transvaal region's affirmative action under the 
five national groups. The UPF. The party stresses this 
challenge is to bring unity will not mean apartheid in 
and integration and racial reverse, but the creation of 
and ethnic harmony. equal opportunities. 

Consequently, the total UPF believes it is in the 
eradication of racial interest of all South Africans 
discrimination is the party's that the process of 
first and foremost priority in restoration is carried out 
the region's reconstruction. with minimal damage to 

People who have been stability and economic 
di�possessed of their land growth. 

� 

VF-FF 

Registered to contest: National and all nine regions 
PLATFORM The FF within the framework of 
stresses it is treating the the elections, unlike the CP 
elections as a test for which is choosing to 
support of the ideal of a boycott the election. 
volkstaat. A principle in the 

Secondarily, it will offer constitution says that if 
those who cannot be acco- enough support is 
mmodated in the volkstaat demonstrated for the 
the alternative of self- volkstaat idea, a Volkstaat 
determination elsewhere. Raad (council) may be 

It is approaching the established by elected FF 
issue of self-determination members. 

Registered to contest: Western Cape 
PLATFORM Details western Cape region, 1t is 
could not be obtained. required to accept, without 

However, in terms of the condition, the policies of 
party's electoral pact with the Federal Party, says 
the Federal Party for the Frances Kendall. 

The electorate's choice of parties 
was nearly doubled by the 
extension of the deadlines for the 
registration. 
The parties are in the same order 
as they appear on the ballot paper. 

Registered to contest: National and all nine regions
PLATFORM Stands for women and children. the reconstruction and It brings the work of the transformation of sooety Women's National for ev_eryone through Coalitio_n to its most logical 
!?cus1ng on gender issues. conclusion, by participating It 1s vital that, 1n order to as a pol1t1cal party- with have a truly democratic three women as co-leaders government, liberation and with a majority of from sexism goes hand in candidates as women. hand with liberation from The WRPP claims it will racism." The WRPP will add a new richness to the consistently monitor all concept of what a government policies and "multiparty democracy" is decisions and v1g_orously by giving women an oppo�e any that_1n any way independent voice within d1scnm1nate against government. 

Registered to contest: Western Cape
PLATFORM The party is tion of all the big compa-stand1ng 1n order to make nies, mines and farms the ideas of sooalism part under workers' contr;I of the pol1t1cal fabnc of without compensation, andSouth African society and for the revolutionary to expose and to get people overthrow of capitalist" -to reie_ct the pro-capitalist society. It stands for the negotiated settlement It building of a socialist stands for the nat1onal1sa- society. 

ADM 

Registered to contest: National and all nine regions 

PLATFORM The WLP 
was formed by socialist 
organisations and individual 
supporters in trade unions, 
civics, women's groups and 
youth groups. It stands 'or 
the building of a mass 
workers' party. 

The WLP manifesto says 
it will institute a 35-hour 
week, an end to retrench
ment and a public works . 
programme. It aims to build 
an economy which pl;ices_ 
human needs before µrof1ts 
and involves people in 

democratic decision
making. 

Full maternity rights, 
women's health rights and 
an end to violence against 
women are promises the 
party makes. It says it would 
build a caring society by 
prioritising the rights of 
children, the aged and the 
disabled. 

Its manifesto says it 
would ensure an end to 
corruption, the accountabil
ity of leaders and the 
building of a united nation. 

PLA"IFORM The ADM 
stands for a negotiated 
constitution for the new 
democratic and free South 
Africa. 

The party takes a hard 
line on those who are not 
negotiating, saying they 
should have to accept the 
new constitution as is. 

It places a lot of weight 
on the value of an 
independent judicial 
system, saying many black 
people have been sen
tenced in the past because 
of its lack of independence. 

The ADM would push for 
the improvement of South 
Africa's international image 

and put much effort into 
attracting foreign invest
ment and maintaining 
current foreign involvement 
in the local economy. 

The ADM says it would 
equalise the educational 
biases in budgets for 
different races and ensure 
equal educational opportu
nities up to primary school 
level. 

A unitary state 1s reJected 
by the ADM as less 
democratic and too 
dictatorial. Such a govern
ment gives power to a few 
people who govern the 
people to their own benefit, 
says the ADM manifesto. 

The ist now includes parties with only two candidates all 
the" aY through o those wi h a nearly a full complement for 
both the regional and national lists. 
Herewith the list of the 26 parties and an idea - as supplk-d 
b the parties themselves- of the pfat orm o , ' · eh ey 
are sianding. 
All parties were invited to submit material detailing 
their positions-. Some did not and appear 
·without any dest1ip+ion of their platform. 

Registered to contest: National and all nine regions

PLA'l'FORM "The by the past; a diverse 
African Christian leadership, united behind 
Democratic Party believes common Christian 
that South Africa is a natton principles to bring hope and 
under the almighty God, vision to the nation; a 
the father of our lord Jesus genuine federal framework 
Christ," reads its founding of self-governance with 
statement. maximum constitutional 

The ACDP says it powers at the lowest 
represents the following: a

d 
possible level and an open-

fresh start, uncontaminate market economy. 

Monday April 18 1994 

Registered to contPst: National and all nine region9\ 
PLATFORM The AMCP the general economic 
believes the country must prosperity of the country, 
be managed like a says its policy statement. 
company where govern- T-he party places much
ment positions will be filled emphasis on the South 
by experienced, qualified African youth and carries 
and competent persons this through to asserting 
with proven track records, that cabinet positions 
regardless of their party should be filled by young 
political affiliations. executives. 

The voters, as sharehold- Its economic policy 1s 
ers, will measure the strongly free-market 
dividends of this strategy in oriented. 
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uestions and answers 
What will I vote for? The 
Interim Constitution will ask us to 
vote fol' both I'Cgional and national 
guvcrnmcnt. The inlcl'im govern
ment will be in power for fow· to five 
years and will formulate the final 
Constitution. The next election will 
determine the permanent govcnting 
structure of this cow1try. 

Kontak, a non-political women's organisation which aims to improve 
relations among various groups in southern Africa, has produced a guide 
for voters. These questions and answers were taken from it: off for protection and no weapons 

will be allowed in the voting m·ea. 
International m1d local monitors 

How will I vote? Elections will 
be conducted thl'ougti proportional 
representation. Thls means the 
number of seats allocated to a party 
is determined by the vote the pm·ty 
gets. The party with the most seals 
will be the governing party. 

What can I expect before the 
election? Different political 
parties will campaign, canva · and 
persuade you to vote for them. 
Through meetings, rallies and 
newspapers, talks on television and 
radio you will be Iloodcd with 
information and promises. 

in the ground. No one knows what 
happens next. TI1e green leaves are 
the only visible results of germina
tion. Your vole means a lot. Peace
keeping forces will ensure safe 
transportation of sealed ballot 
boxes to station where the 
counting of the votes will be done in 
t:ront of the election monitors. 

■ Ask them questions about what 
lhcv offer. 

■ Decide for your ell if promi es
made can be kept.
The choice is yours, but the above 

tcps will help you to make 
informed decisions. 

What can I expect on the day 
of the election? Voting stations 
will be at schools, comnrnnity 
centres and church halls. They will 
be open f01· a certain period or the 
day. The stations \vill be cordoned 

and marshals will ensure that no
intim.idalion take. place mid that 
the pcaeekccping forces eany out 
their du tic . • 

What can I expect after the 
election? Some of us will be 
thrilled with the results and some of 
us will be disappointed. 

Tell me more about my vote 
Yomvoleissec1·et and 
coufide11t ial. o one will sec or be 
able lo find out who you voted for. It 
can be compared to a seed planted 

How will I cope? It is very 
important that you: 
■ Li ten to the views of the different

parties. 

We have a responsibility to 
respond po ilively. We also have the 
right to demand accountability. All 
citizens ought lo benefit from'thc 
new dispensation. 

How elections evolved 
outhAh·iM 1uill be holding its f'irst dernocratic election. What does 
th1:,; mean? 

WhitP there is 110 widely acceptable definition of dernocrac-y, 
acc-umulated eJ7JeriPnce a(:ross the world points to certain key 

11111-111111111- featun>s which dist inqui.sh rf P"nwcratic societies f rom those tlw.t are 
not. S<»ne of'these are: 

Regular multiparty 
elections. 

Equality before the 
law for all citizens 
irrespective of 
race, gender or 
class. 

The rjght of every 
citizen to a vote of 
equal weight and 
to stand for 
elections. 

The right of every 
citizen to peaceful 
assembly, demon
stration and 
petition. 

Freedom of 
speech, association 
and religion for 
every citizen. 

An independent 
judiciary. 

The rule of law -
applying to 
citizens as well as 
the government 
and state organs. 

A free press. 

llf'sirl1>s the u/Jrmf pot ilir·al riultts, often referred lo as first-oeneralion rights, the debate

(I/Jo11t de11w<·mc.11 i11 8011th Africa 1'.-; also lb<'U.�iug m1 sodal w1d e,·onomic· riuhts,
Sil("// (IS: 

The right of each 
citizen to work. 
education, health 
and housing 
(second-generation 
rights). 

he practieal implementation of 
second and lhil'd-generation 
rig11ts, as well a.'i the question 
of gcndel' equality, is expected 
to receive a great deal of 

all<•ntion and debal<.' in the post-apartheid 
l'l'cl. 

Besides defining how a society govems 
and r<•g11Iatcs itself, democraey is also about 
how individmlls and 01·gan.isations relate to 
om• another in day-to-day political life. 

Ttw <·ult11rc of dcmocrn<'y. involving 
attit11dPs such as toler·ance for c.lifferent 
vi<ws and balancing out the demands of 
divcI"S<' intPrest groups through debate and 
negotiation, wilJ have lo be continuously 
eullivated-particularly in a country such as 
South Afrim which has experienced 

The right of society 
as a whole to clean 
air, water and a 
healthy natural 
environment 
(third-generation 
rights). 

' centuries of oppression and conflict. 
It should also be appreciated that 

democracy rarely produces instantaneous 
results. Much open, and often prolonged, 
debate is needed lo raise and create an 
awarmcss of the issues and then set in 
motion the slow wheels of government and 
parliament lo ushe1· in the changes needed to 
imp1·ove people's lives. 

South Africa's fiedgiing democracy will 
have to be carefully nurtured, developed and 
protected so that it can become a robust 
vehicle for fulfilling the promise o( a better 
and cle<·ent life for all. 

Every citizen has a duty in this regard. 
The right to vote, and the conscientious 
exereisc thereof, is the foundation on which 
a stable and prosperous society can be built. 

0ng befo1·e the ballot box was 
invented and candidates 
smiled down t:rom every bill
board, long before television 
played an integral part in gar
nering vole and sex scandals 

got more publicity than political platforms, 
long ago elections were a simple matter. 
Swords were raised, colow·ed pebble cast or 
you simply uttered a loud and clear "yes" or 
"no". From the clash of spear again t shield 
to the casting of preprinted ballots, the history 
of elections has been closely linked to the 
development of democracy, though voting 
came well before the 
modern-day concept 
of democrncy. 

In the days of 
Homer (anywhere 
betweecn BC 1200 
and 800), elections 
were necessary to 
keep the peace. After 
a battle, the loser had 
little choice but lo 
acclaim the winner 
and yet it was essen
tial that he did. If 
both sides gave their 
vote of confidence to 
the winner, tensions 
were eased and 
everyone could leave the battleground in rela
tive harmony. 

ln 6th centmy Athens (BC), voting was 
mandatory. If you didn't vole when you were 
called to do so, you lost your status as citizen. 
Voting meant favouring one side or another 
during times of conflict between two gl'oups. 

Later, in Greek and Roman assemblies 
(circa 5th century BC), voti.ng was a matter of 
raising your hands or outshouting yow· oppo
nent. This process has been recorded, or 
rather, recreated, for posterity in Hollywood 
[i]rus showing men in togas voting for or
ag-a..inst an is. uc 01· leader by vocal vote. 

In some cases, usually when omeone was 
lo be ostracised or a lawsuit was pending, a 
system of secret voting was used. White and 
black pebbles, marked or unmarked shells or 
carved wooden tablets were used to cast a 
vole. Less sophisticated was the method used 
by inhabitants of the northern and eastern 
region of Europe at around the same time. lJ 
you liked a decision that had been made or if 
you approved of a new leader you banged 
your sword against your shield. At this point 
in time the belief was still held that all partici
pants in an elcetion were considered equal 
and that a unanimous vote was essential to 
effective govcming. 

But, of course, some people were more 
equal thm1 others and a' societies developed 
along those grounds, the so-called "unanimi
ty rule" fell by the wayside. 

By the lime the Middle Ages came 1llong, 
the feudal system proved the ineffectiveness 
of the unanimity rule. Creating "workable 
representative institutions and government 

by consent'· was difficult beeause of feudal 
lords clinging to thei.l' powers. 
. B,v the 13th century, however·, kings found
1t u cful lo gel the people's, or at least the 
town councils', consent to govern. Without 
their consent, 1·aisi.ng laxes was a difficult 
task. 

But make no mistake, the individual, the 
man or woman in the street, didn't count for 
much. Those whose voles, or consent, count
ed wcI·c representatives of landed interests or 
of towns or borrougtis. 

And inheritance played a far gl'Calc1· role in 
succession than voting. It took several cen

turies before the 
individual was con
sidered eligible to 
vole. 

In the Britain of 
the 19th centwy, 
prufaunenl finally 
represented the 
individual human 
being - as well as 
estates and corpo
mtions. But this 
rigi1l lo vole was 
not cxtendC'cl lo 
every sing1c individ
ual. 

Severn! popula
tion groups were 

excluded from the voting process, eg womcn 
or the propertyless, primarily to preserve the 
talus quo of those in power. 

In Great �rilain, un.iver ily g1·adualcs, 
owners of busmesses in constituencies other 
than where they lived all had an extra vote -
and this until 1948. It look a long lime before 
the . concept of "one man, one vote" was
achieved. 

As suffrage gradually was extended to 
�ore and more population groups, one dcfin
mg factor emerged: the more prepared the 
group demanding the vote, the more effectively the group used the vote once it received it. 

For instance, the blaek population of the 
United States was not prcpru·ed for the vote 
after emancipation in 1863. Of course. a
biased ap_plication of the election laws creat
ed _a forrrudablc obstacle, but the black popu
lation. w�s also hampered by ineffective
orgarnsation and lack of leadership. One hundred year later, these leaders
�merged m_1d the b�ack population organised
itself effectively to figi1t for civil i·ights. As the electoral process has evolved over
the course of history, one faclo1· has remained
eonstmil: elections have maintained a certain
deg1·ec of ritual. Whether in the assemblies of
t?e ancient (-lomans 01· in the meeting halls of
r�uropcan kingi,;, whether on the baltl<'g1·ound
01· ?n _ the campaign loul's of 20th ecntury
!?obl1crans, elections are an eve11/, which may
exude the gay atmosphere of a circus OI' the 
·ombre atmosphere of a funeral".
Sources: Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Andrew Mclaren Carstairs, A Short History of Electoral
Systems 1n Western Europe 
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Registered to contest: National, OFS and PWV regions

PLATFORM The party's restrictions on the ownership or 
views are similar to those of the use of land. 
ANC with the exception that "The Dikwankwetla Party of 
they espouse a more free- South Africa has maintained the 
market economic policy. principles and objectives of one 

It stresses the importance of economy, one passport, one 
protecting the rights of workers citizenship and one democratic, 
and the need to institute a land nonracial South Africa," says its 
reform policy which has no manifesto. 

any 

Registered to contest: National, W Cape, Natal and PWV

PLATFORM The party's parents, the elderly and an 
policies are based strongly on accountability to God. 
those propounded by the The AMP hopes to attract a 
Koran. It aims to encourage sizeable_ number of th_e �oloured 
raoal harmony and religious and Indian communities votes, 
tolerance, respect for human many of whom have trad1t1onal-
life, women's rights, honouring ly veered towards the NP. 

Registered to contest: National and all nine regions

PLATFORM The ANC framework of the RDP, the 
represents the majority of blacks resul_ts of past d_1scnm_1nat1on to 
and other fellow South Africans spec1f1c groups In sooety will be 
who deplore apartheid, its corrected t_hrough aff1rmat1ve 
exploitative and discriminatory action. Africans: women,. rural
policies, says the party. areas and the disabled will enJoy

To address past imbalances speoal attention In this regard, it
the ANC has a Reconstruction says. 
and Development Programme It argues it Is the only party 
(RDP) which is a comprehensive with a clear plan to build a 
plan to bring about a better life democratic, nonraoal, non-
for all the people. Within the sexist, united South Africa. 

Registered to contest: National and all nine regions

PLATFORM In a climate in bility, an open and free econo-
which the ANC and NP have my, clean government deregu-
already done deals in private to lation, privat1sat1on, free and 
share gov2rnment after April compulsory education

'. 
law 

28, the DP has a more and order, real federalism and 
important role than ever before, independence of the courts. _It 
both now and after the election. talks empowerm_ent, not ent1-
The DP, unlike its opponents, tlement economics and has_ 
has always taken an uncom- a_lways stood up for the 1nd1,-
promising stand on morality, v1dual. It has earned people s 
human rights, social responsi- trust, says a party spokesman. 

Registered to contest: National and PWV region

PLATFORM Kendall stresses finance, foreign affairs and the 
federalism above all. She Appeal Court. 
believes in the devolution of Each region should hdve 
power and in direct democracy. power to determine its own 

The electorate should be economic , health and social 
encouraged and allowed to vote welfare policy. . on issues on an ongoing basis. A pact has been struck with 

The Federal Party believes the Wes-Kaap Federaliste Party 
central government should have and they have agreed to adopt 
power only over defence, the FP's strong federalist stance. 

Registered to contest: Western Cape

PLATFORM At the heart of creed. 
the Islamic Party's policy is the The party hopes to achieve a 
need to achieve recognition for large proportion of the Muslim. 
the rights of Muslims. vote in the Western Cape: one 
More specifically, the party of the most strongly Muslim 

would push for the legalisation regions in the country. 
of Muslim precepts of Between 8 and 10 percent of 
polygamy and inhentance the region's electorate are 
rights, says a party spokesman. Muslim, says the party 
In the longer term, it would spokesman and this would be 

make the general public aware enough to secure two to three 
of the benefits of the high seats in the regional govern-
moral standards of the Muslim ment. 
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Registered to contest: National and PWV region

PLATFORM The major Further, the provision In the 
political groupings had written Electoral Act allowing perma-
off the Portuguese community nent residents to vote and the 
as being of little importance in system of proportional repre-
the elections, says Lusap. sentation provide an opportu-
lt aims to look after the inter- nity to get one representative 
ests of the Portuguese corn- at both regional and national 
munity in government. levels, says a spokesman for 
The party was formed as a the party. 

result of the alienation of the It seeks to bring the Luso 
Portuguese community in the (Portuguese) community out 
transition process, it says. of its political isolation. 
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Registered to contest: Eastern Cape
1 PLATFORM The Merit Party third option of inent which 

is effectively what the old generates quality by requiring 
Progressive Party was, says critical measurement of the 
Schkolne. The goal of the Merit real worth of the individual to 
Party is one word -quality. count in all spheres and 
"The means is to make merit reduces violence by demand-
the measure. Quality commands ing the responsibility of the 
admiration and attracts across individual and enhanong the 
the colour and race lines. economy." There is nothing 
"The principle of the mass is we can do about it before the 
bound to end In disaster and election, he says, explaining 
that apartheid and peoples' how the party hopes to bring 
power both suffocate quality. the idea of merit through its 
"We desperately need the voice in a new government. 

Registered to contest: National and Natal/KwaZulu region

PLATFORM Following the minorities, says the MF. 
provision In the constitution for The party has a 10-year pro-
"the effective participation of gramme to build itself into a 
minority political parties in the strong force. Its priority Is to 
legislative process in a manner get a voice ,n the provincial 
that Is consistent with democra- and national parliaments. 
cy", the Minonty Front has Mlnont1es do not want a 
registered to contest the voice through proxies as they 
election. are subject to th,ngs like party 
Throughout the world minori- discipline, says the MF. 

ties, through their political par- "We are here to ensure that 
ties are playing a role in gov- any action by government and 
ernment by being the pure the private sector minorities 
and effective voice of the are not preJudiced." 

Registered to contest: National and all nine regions

PLATFORM The NP asserts government and argues for 
repeatedly that it is the only autonomous local and region 
party which has been able to al government and a strongly 
admit its past mistakes and free-market economy based 
work on correcting them in a on the right to private proper-
future government. ty ownership 
It promises to focus on stimu- More equitable tax policies 

lating rapid economic growth, will be implemented and dis-
providing decent facilities for criminatory policies of the past 
millions of South Africans and will be reversed to ensure full 
effecting national reconcilia- political and civil rights to 
tion. . those who did not previously 
It boasts a long experience of enioy them 

VOTER VIEWPOINT •:. 

Debbie Moon (35), 
education consultant 
Randburg 

6J 

On double ballot: ThP 
! IN) ballots wldn>ss fll10 
sepomte issur's so it is a 
r;ood idea to he ablf' to 
l'Ofe /'or !/Oil/' l'Cj}l'f,W'Jl{(l
floe in flu, regiou. 

On postponing 
election:No, Ille IPP has 
had a cltrmce lo take 
µa rt, it rwmot be post

poned. We have waited a long time for this 
a11d they have k11ow11 abo1tl it for a long 
time. They must get their act l11to gem: 
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Farmworkers and the vote 

or yeru·s they were 
the [orgotten labow·ers o[ South 
Africa. But now farmworkers 
have been turned into pawns by 
political parties and the agricul
tural unions. 

For decades farmworkers 
were the lowest paid and the most 
abused, with no rights whatsoev
er. 

Then in May last year the Basic 
Conditions of Employment Act 
was made applicable to them. 

The Act covers the right of 
fai·mworkers to trade union mem
bership, but falls short o[ protect
ing them against victimisation for membership o[ travention of the Electoral Act." 
a political party. Free State Agricultural Union 

In February, the Transvaal and Free State president Dr Piet Gous has said 
agricultural unions announced that they would that allowing political pai-ties to 
ban all kinds of political activity, including much- organise on farms would be a 
·needed voter education, from their farms. recipe for disaster. 

The Independent Electoral Commission (IEC) Political organisations, from the 
was asked to act urgently. SACP chairman Joe ANC to the National Pai-ty, have 
Slovo took up the matter with the ,.....________ entered the fray as they 
Transitional Executive Council 

.. 
eye the million-plus 

and had a meeting with Dries rt>litical votes from the farm-
Bruwer, president of the Trans- worker community. 
vaaJ Agricultural Union. parties The ANC and the 

After trade union representa- should Congress  of S outh 
tives met in February, the IEC African Trade Unions 
launched "Operation Access", report areas have called forfreepolit-
designed to facilitate access for to which ical activity on farms, 
political parties and voter educa- they were and the giant federation 
tion in hitherto no-go areas, such den·ied has called on President 
as farms and hostels. de Klerk to raise the 

Nikki Moore of the IEC's media access matter with the a.gricul-
depai·tment said political parties tural unions. 
should report areas to which they The problem is that 

Over a 
million 
farmworkers 
will either 
not vote or 
will spoil 
their votes 
because of 
illiteracy. 

Attentive ... farmers and 
farmworkers at a meeting 
at Eston in Natal 

show, farmers not only transported 
their workers to listen to the NP 
leader, but also gave them R10 for 
food and drinks. 

ANC MP Jan van Eck said in 
Parliament in December that farm
ers were confiscating their labour
ers' identity books and refusing to 
return them unless they voted NP. 

Farmworkers whose employers 
belong to parties which were against 
the election told The Star that they 
feared losing their jobs and homes, 
or that they would be penalised for 
attending a rival political party's 
meeting. 

were denied access. Project officials would then farm owners are in a position to instruct their 

Pressure groups, fighting to 
restore the rights of farmworkers, 

have encountered endless problems. 
These organisations say that if the situation 

continues unchecked, over a million farmwork
ers will either not vote or will spoil their votes 
because of illiteracy. 

approach the local authority to establish a venue workers to attend meetings of their own political 
and a date for a political gathering. party, a move from which the Free State 

"The IEC has the power to prosecute anyone Agricultural Union has distanced itself. 
who refuses, on the ground that it will be a con- During De Klerk's western Transvaal road 

VOTER VIEWPOINT 
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John Teer (30), 
computer student 

Ferndale 

On secrecy: What's the 
point of' an elect-icm ilthe 
vof'ing is 1wt se<.,•ret, because 'it 
wauld dramatically aft'ect
tlw autcome. The voters 
wmtld be open to intim:ida
tion, they would be 1;ot'ing 
rrwre to pl(!ase otlUJ1·s than 
their own consciences. 
On double ballot: I th'inlc 
there shauld be a vote tor 
regional representatives whJJ wauld then ,qo on and decide who goes to the 
central government. 

VOTER VIEWPOINT 
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Marie Norman (24), 
sign writer 

Randpark Ridge 

On secrecy: It's very important 
that the election is secret other
wise lots of people would be 
intimidated, although their vote 
counts. Ifthere is intimidation it 
is not a fair election, but a secret 
ballot will prevent that. 
On double ballot: Each region 
will have its own priorities so 
they need sepamte governments.
On postponing election: The 
IFP have a lot of support so tlwy 
should be in the election because I
believe they would win. It wou,ld 
be a good idea to postpone the 
election to get all the pe(YJ)le who 
want to, to take part. They 

Election: is a process that allows 
citizens of a country to vote for a 
political party of their choice to 
become the government. 

Ballot paper: is a paper that has the 
names of all the political parties taking 
part in the election. The voters put a 
cross in the space next to the party 
they are voting for. 

Ballot box: is a box where voters put 
their ballot papers after they have 
made their cross for the party of their 
choice. 

Polling station: or voting station is 
the place where people go to vote on 
election day. Schools. community 
halls, churches and tents can all be 
polling stations. 

Polling booth: is a closed space 
where voters go alone to mark their 
ballot papers. 

Secret ballot: means every vote is 
secret. No one will ever know who 
citizens have voted for on election 
day. 

Spoilt paper: is a ballot that has been 
marked wrongly and will not be 
counted. 

Election officials: are people who 
work in polling stations on election 
day. 

Government accountability: means 
the government must explain its 
actions and policies to the people. 

Negotiation: is a process of talking to 
your opponent so that you may 
resolve your differences. 

Proportional representation: is an 
election procedure in which the 
number of votes a party gets in an 
election determines the number of 
candidates the party can send to 
parliament. 

Tolerance: is when a person allows 
other people the right to support any 
party they choose. 

On postponing election: We canrwt postpone the election. It is a political 
ploy and I think the IF'Pwill take part in the election. The IFP is reputed to 
have ::,pent so rnuch money on ads, they would not waste it. Ifthey don't vote 
that:s· their own decision. It will cause violence whether from the IFP or tlw 
Volksfront if'the/J don't take part, r·esulting in the election rwt being free and 
lair. But evervone has bent ove1· backwards. 1'he whole process is ,qive-and
take and theIFP has 1wt made any concessions. � 

haven't had a chance to register 01· to get their lists in. I think there will be V'iolenee bec?--use the JFP is rwt in, but there would probaJJly be violence a:nyway so it doesn't make too mu.eh difference. 71, "!fl 
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COMMISSION In October last 
year the State President signed into 
law a Wliquc organisation - the 
[ndcpcndcnt Electoral Commission 
(IEC) - whose only function is to take 
South Africa through its first truly 
democratic election. 

Then, alrno t like a moth that 
labours mightily to turn itself into a 
butterfiy-only to die within a few days 
-:- the lEC will, by sueccssfully organis
�g, conducting and certifying the elec
tion, ensw·e its own demise. 

But w1til then the task facing the 16
members of the commission is enor
mous. 

According to commission chairman 
J_udge Johann Kriegier, the org-anisa
tton will eventually control more than 
�00_ 000 people whose short-term task 
is, Ill the words of the mandate, "to 
administer, org-anise, supervise and 
conduct . .. free and fair elections for 
the_ National Assembly and all other 
legislatures in terms of the 
Constitution and Electoral Act". 

1n addition, it is required to promote 
the conditions conducive to free and 
fair elections, determine and certify 
the result of the election and certify to 
"."�at extent they have been free and 
l�r, conduct voter education and, the 
stmg in the tail, rnalce and e11/'orce 
regulations for the achievement of its 
aims. 

When the 16 members of the 
Independent Electoral Commission 
finally sit in conclave to decide ff they 
have successfully carried out thei1· 
ta�k there will be no rules and no 
guidelines to follow - not even any 
written criteria that describe what is 
or �s not snbslcmt ially t>·ee and fair. 

There arc broad areas that we will 
have to look at in consultation with the 
foreign observers," Judge K.riegicr 
answers carefully, "such as the per-

The Rev Frank 
Chikane, secretary 
general of the 
South African 
Council of 
Churches. 

Oscar Dhlomo, 
former lnkatha 
leader. 

Charles Nupen, 
liberal lawyer who 
specialises in conflict 
negotiation. 

Gay Mc Dougall 
(USA) 

centagc poll, the amount of violence in 
any given area - or if results are radi
cally dillerent to what the polls show 
we can expect. 

"But essentially each operation of 
this kind is unique - we will have to 
make our decision based on the irtfor
mation we have." It seems a very "fin
ger in the water" kind of empiricism 
for such an important decision. "Ye. ," 
the judge replies, "but at least we have 
a wide variety of fingers doing U1e test
ing." A wide variety indeed - not quite 
a jury but a g1:oup, guod and true, who 
are required in terms of the IEC Act to 
be "impartial, respected and suita!>ly 
qualified ... who do not have a high 
party political profile". 

In addition to the locals, there a.re 
five internationaJ "non-representa
tive" members of the commission, 
thougtl no one seems to know exactly 
what "non-re--presentati.ve" means in
this context. But before the legions of
unemployed rush off to the I.F:C he�
quarters looking for electoral JO�s, 1_t is
fair to point out that the comnuss,on
does not exactly have to start from 
scratch. rt will be able to build on the
existing substantial infrastructw·e of
the State and - with the aid of the
intcrnationaJ observer mission , espe
cially the United Nations - modify 
them to its vision. 

"We don't want to try to re-invent
the wheel," is how Judg-e Kricgier puts
it "but orne things will have to ?e

i.J�vented." To do its job the comffilS
sion has divided itself into four sec
tions: the executive, administration,
monitoring and adjudication branch
es, carh headed by a director. The fow·
sections will be overseen by four sub
committees of the commission. 

VOTER VIEWPOINT 

On �:A secret vote is very 
importaut because different parties
are twhting, so if the other party 
knoWs wlw ycru vote for, then they
may lcill you. I am convinced the 
election is secret. 
On double ballot: I don't think the

Leroy Gibons (18), dcru.ble ballot is important, because I 
J
h

o
a
h
ircutter 

b will be voting for the same part,lJ. 
annes urg 

Oh poslpOlling election: I� I�'> a
good idea to postpone the election, lJpcau_c;e otlu>1wts: 
there will be thdu.sands ofpeopleioho w1ll rwt be aNr: to
vote. Theotherparties fuive to tallc to themnwre, to t,y to
get them, to take part in the election. ,, 

Rosi! Jager, a 
former mayor of 
Sasolburg and 
nominated National 
PartyMP. 

Ronald Gould 
(Canada) 

Helen Suzman, 
veteran liberal 
parliamentarian. 

Amare Teckle 
(Eritrea) 

At the heart of the implementation 
of the commissions' mandate is the 
clirector of the monitoring section - the 
job has been given to civil rigilts 
lawyer Peter Harris. 

His mandate is to control the actual 
election monitors, the people whose 
reports on election day will in real 
terms decide ii the election - and sub-
sequent counting of votes - has been 
free and fah•. 

He will also have to register and rcg
uJate the activities of the many thou
sands of election observers, investi
gate infringements of the electoral 
code of conduct and other electoral 

Dawn Mokhobo, 
SA Business-
woman of the Year 
and senior 
resources manager 
at Eskom. 

Walter Kamba 
(Zimbabwe) 

Ben van der Ross, 
lawyer and former 
Urban Foundation 
director. 

Jorgen Elklit 
(Denmark) 

offence , and mediate with political 
parties over any dispu,tcs that may 
arise between them. 

He also has the power to enforce his 
decisions. He can issue and execute 
search warrants and subpoenas, seize 
items and order the police, SADF or 
other security forces to carry out his 
dictates. 

In all of this the director is required 
to cousider, but is not bound by, the 
advice of the Transitional Executive 
Council. 

The commission will al o et up 
Election Tribunals - consisting of one 
person, usually a lawyer - iJ1 a large 

RUNNING i1iHE POLLING STATIONS 

9 Provincial electoral officers 

AT EACH POLLING BOOTHl:JIIDJII 

1 presiding officer with 18 staff 

lectoral officers

-

Security (police) 
· Party observers 
, Independent monitors 
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Johan Heyns, ZacYacoob, 
former President's advocate and ex-
Council deputy executive member 
chairman. of the Natal Indian 

Congress. 

number of locations t.hrougilout the 
country to hear allegations of elcctoraJ 
misconduct, as well as Election Appeal 
Tribunals to hear appeals again t the 
decisions or the Election Tribunals. 

Finally, the commission is also 
required to establish a special 
Electoral Court, under the chairm,rn
ship of a Supreme Court judge and 
with two other members, to review the 
decisions of the £EC as a whole. 

In a telling sentence in the !EC Act it 
is stated that the Electoral Court shall 
deler111i11e ilsow11pradic·eandpro
cerf11rr,s and m-<tke its 0/1'11 rules. 

The Act al o states that ff the !EC 
decisions run counter to any other 
laws 1·clating to elections, the IEC 
strurnc will prevail. 

■There will be a presiding officer
in charge of each of about 9 000
polling stations around the -:oun
try. Each electoral officer will have
a staff of 18 people to help run
the election at that polling station.
It will be their task to ensure the
procedure of voting is done in
accordance with the law. 
It is their task to rule on the validity 
of identity documents and on who 
is eligible to vote. 
Because there are observers from 
each party present at all the polling 
booths, any person or party repre
sentative can lodge a complaint 
which would then be discussed' 
with the observers and monitors 
and a dec1s1on reached. 
The presiding officer and his elec
toral staff are involved in the run
ning of the polling station. 
They are different to monitors and 
observers who are independent 
watchdogs, there to ensure that 
secrecy is maintained, no voter 
fraud takes place and to try to
resolve disputes. 
The presiding officer at each 
polling station is indirectly appoint
ed by the IEC. 
During the_ nomi�ation process any 
of the parties taking part in the 
election can lodge a complaint 
against anybody appointed to help 
run the election. 

The lEC's electoral staff 
countrywide will consist of: 
■ 9 provincial electoral officers
■ 37 deputy officers,
■ 1 191 assistant deputy officers,
■ 2 382 clerical staff
■ About 9 000 presiding officers
■ 193 706 voting officers
■ 90 838 enumerators.

.. 
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Localgove entandyou 
t's May. It's the 
monthly town coun
cil meeting. Standing 
outside the civic cen
tre, watchlng the 

councillors file in, arc you likely to 
sec evidence of the country's pas
sage fl'Om minority rule to democ
racy'? 

No. You may sec evidence of 
change (and even thal will vary 
accol'ding to the local political cli
mate) but it won't yet amount to 
democratic local government. 

The councillors may di play a 
variety of skin colours. You may 
sec pillars of the local cslablish
mcnl rubbing shoulders with for
mer civic association firebrands or 
veterans of a liberation army. But 
none will have been freshly elected 
to office. 

The refo1·m of government of the 
cities, town · and villages of South 
Africa is nmning one phase behind 
the national political prncess. So, 
by the time the national elections 
arc held, !or.al government will just 
be moving into a phase roughly 
equivalent to the period of office of 
the Transitional Executive Council. 

The fi1·sl nonracial local govern
ment elections will not take place 
before the end of this year and, accord
ing lo the Local Government egoti
afmg· Forum, could well occur only in 
early 1995. 

ACCOl'ding lo the timetable set out in 
the Local Government Transition Act, 
by May 4 local negotiating forums in 
every town and city should have decid
ed on the model of local government 
refol'm to be followed and have chosen 
the people lo sit on the new sl1·uctures. 

Negotiating forums have different 
choices depending on whcthcl' they 
a.re situated in metropolit:rn areas, 
cities, lal'gc towns or smaller towns. 

So, if you live in Johanncsbm·g, 
Greater Soweto or one of the adjoining 
al'cas, by May there should be an 
appointed Transitional Metropolitan 
Council in place and this metro-wide 
body should be involved in setting up 
what the Act 1·c[ers to as "local sub
structures''. 

The area of jLll'isdiction of the 
Johanncsburg-cenlrccl metropolitan 
council is likely to cove!' roughly the 
area of the present Central Witwaters
rand Regional Services Council. The 
local sub-structures would comprise 
variouR cluste,·s of town and township 
within that area. 

In metropolitan m·cas, the law 
allows no half-mcasul'Cs: racial local 
authorities must give way entirely to 
appointed nonracia.l tr�rnsilional coun
cils during this first phase of reform. 

But, iJ you live in a city, which isn't 
part of a sprawling metropolitan corn-
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plex, or in a town, then the type of 
change you ought to see by May is less 
predictable. 

1n a conces ion to the righ l wing, the 
a1·chitects of the Act decided to give 
local negotiating forums in these less 
complex urban centres a choice. They 
could either scrap the existing racial 
councils and set up appointed nonra
cial transitional local councils in their 
place; or they could retain existing 
councils and create a nonracial local 
govemmcnt co-ordinating committee. 
This umbrella structure would begin 
in a modest way to merge certain func-

7 

lions of the local authorities represent
ed on it. 

Wherever tran itional councils are 
set up-in the metropolitan complexes 
or in towns of a1J sizes - the idea is to 
give an equal say to those parties and 
organisations which have operated 
within the system in the past, and 
those whlch have been outside the 
establislunenl, mainly in the liberation 
movements. 

This is what is meant when people 
refer lo the "50/50 model", or to the 
equal representation of "statutory" 
and "non-statutory" organisations. 

Leslie Krause (57), 
sales rep 
Midrand 

On secrecy: It is important tor the vote to be secret, hopefully it 
willpreventpeO'J)le frorn intimidating others. HO']Jefullv this wW 
(Uscourage them. 

On double ballot: I am not sure of the irnplications but it does 
seem to be the right thing. 

On postponing election: I would like to see the JJ?p take part 
because without them there will be trouble. But they knew about 
the deadl'i-nes and lfOU have to have a cut-otl'point scn-neu1here. 
Evervbody has been given a cha.nee, you cam wt postpone the 
election because one or two parties don't want to take part. 

Local Govt. 
Co-ordinating 

Committee 

Of com·se, there is another distinct 
category of towns which is not explicit
ly referred to in the legislation: towns 
where the exirerne Right has a grip on 
the whlle local authority, which in tw·n 
has a hold on vital resources. The 
Right minority has unilaterally pro
claimed many of these lesser urban 
centres to be part of a Volkstaat and 
has refused to engage in local level 
reform until its national demands for 
Afrikaner self-determination arc met. 

The deadline for negotiating• forums 
to complete the business of setting up 
interim structures will probably come 

. This supplement is 
sponsored by Eskom 

in the interest of 
a free and fair election 

and go in many of these areas with
out results. 1n some areas negotiat
ing forums may be too ctividcd lo 
get lhe two-thirds majol'ity needed 
to ta.kc decisions. 

In either situation, the Act 
empowe1·s either the pl'Ovincial 

Aclmi.nistrator or the provincial 
Premier, once appointed, to step in. 
First he/she has to try mediation, 
but if thls fails, be/she has the 
power lo simply appoint interim 
tructm·cs. 

bl most areas the Ad.mini tra-
1.or;IPremier, in close consultation 
,vith lbc provincial Committee for 
Local Govcrrunenl, can decide 
whether to impose an interim 
council on the "50/50 model" (dis
establishing existing racial bodies 
a.Long the way) or to go for the mod
est co-o1·dinating corn mi ltec. 

But, in towns whlch arc grndcd 8 
or lower on scale used. [or dclcl'
mini.ng lhc pay of town clerks-that 
is, towns like Belfast in the Easlem 
Transvaal or Li.chtenburg in the 
West - the Adminislra.to1;IPI'Cmicr 
has no choice. He/she can only set 
up a local govemment co-ordinat-

ing committee. 
Whether town and town hip arc 

bridged by a ll'ansilional council or 
less firmly by a co-ordinating commit
tee, a real step will have been taken lo 
defining the boundaries of the new 
nonracial town that will cvcnhmlly be 
created. The bow1claries will be fi.na!Jy 
set clown by a Demarcation Board 
before the first nolll'acial election. 

In adctition, residents of township 
and suburb will be on the path to ··one 

· town, one tax base".
The process of equitably sha.l'ing thc

revenue of the local authority may
start very slowly in areas where con
s�rvativcs hold the strings to the
biggest purse. Where co-ordinating
committees exist, member councils
will only be compelled to put 10 per
cent of their total assessment rates
into a common pool which will be used
to upg1·adc crvices on the basis of
need.

But the principle of uniting· racial
areas and disll'ibuting resom·ces right
acl'oss the urban area will at least
have been conceded.

Fm·thcrmorc, the fir ·t local elec
tions will be just around the corner -
elections, which ,vilJ in many ways
demand greater organisational work
than lhe na.tional elections. You'll need
more than an identity document to
vo�c a new council into being. Al that
poml there will be voters !'Olis, and
local wards and a cliJ'ccl vole for the
candidate of yom choice as well as fol'
the party of yom· choice .

BUSINESS STANDS FOR 
BUILDING A GREAT NATION 




